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Date:  October 24, 2023 

At a meeting of the Town of Hempstead Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”), 
held in the Old Courtroom, 2nd Floor, 350 Front Street, Hempstead, New York 11550 on the 24th 
day of October, 2023, the following members of the Agency were: 

Present:  Florestano Girardi, Chairman 
Thomas Grech, Vice Chairman 
Eric C. Mallette, Treasurer 
Jack Majkut, Secretary 
Robert F. Bedford, Member 
Jill Mollitor, Member 
Jerry Kornbluth, Member 

Absent:  
Recused:  

Also Present: Frederick E. Parola, Chief Executive Officer 
Edie Longo, Chief Financial Officer 
Arlyn Eames, Deputy Financial Officer 
Michael Lodato, Deputy Executive Director 
Lorraine Rhoads, Agency Administrator 
Laura Tomeo, Deputy Agency Administrator 
John Ryan, Esq., Agency Counsel 
William F. Weir, Esq., Transaction Counsel 
Paul O’Brien, Esq, Transaction Counsel 

After the meeting had been duly called to order, the Chairman announced that among the 
purposes of the meeting was to consider and take action on certain matters pertaining to 
acquisition of a leasehold interest in a certain industrial development facility more particularly 
described herein (Conklin Estates LLC 2023 Facility), and the leasing of the Facility to Conklin 
Estates LLC. 

The following resolution was duly moved, seconded, discussed and adopted with the 
following members voting: 

Voting Aye  Voting Nay  Recused 
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RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY TAKING OFFICIAL 
ACTION TOWARD APPOINTING CONKLIN ESTATES LLC, 
A NEW YORK LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, ON 
BEHALF OF ITSELF AND/OR THE PRINCIPALS OF 
CONKLIN ESTATES LLC AND/OR AN ENTITY FORMED OR 
TO BE FORMED ON BEHALF OF ANY OF THE FOREGOING 
AS AGENT OF THE AGENCY FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
ACQUIRING, CONSTRUCTING AND EQUIPPING THE 
FACILITY AND MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS AND 
DETERMINATIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE FACILITY 

WHEREAS, Conklin Estates LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of New York, on behalf of itself and/or the principals of Conklin 
Estates LLC and/or an entity formed or to be formed on behalf of the foregoing (collectively, the 
“Company”), has applied to the Town of Hempstead Industrial Development Agency (the 
“Agency”), for assistance in the acquisition of an approximately 0.8242 acre parcel of land 
located at 37 Conklin Avenue, Woodmere, New York (more particularly Tax Map No. Section 
41, Block 23, Lots 144 (341), 150 (340) and 349) (the “Land”), the construction of a 2-story 
approximately 21,783 square foot, 16-unit residential apartment building (consisting of 
approximately 12 two-bedroom units and 4 three-bedroom units) with parking on ground floor 
and sub-level to be located thereon (the “Improvements”), and the acquisition and installation 
therein of certain equipment and personal property (the “Equipment”; and together with the 
Land and the Improvements, the “Facility”), which Facility is to be leased by the Agency to the 
Company and used by the Company as a market-rate residential housing development (the 
“Project”); and 

WHEREAS, the Agency will acquire a leasehold interest in the Land and the 
Improvements and title to the Equipment, will sublease and lease the Facility to the Company, all 
pursuant to Title 1 of Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law of the State of New York, as 
amended, and Chapter 529 of the Laws of 1971 of the State of New York, as the same may be 
amended from time to time (collectively, the “Act”); and 

WHEREAS, the Agency contemplates that it will provide financial assistance to the 
Company in connection with the Facility, consistent with the policies of the Agency, in the form 
of exemptions from mortgage recording taxes in connection with the financing or any subsequent 
refinancing of the Facility, exemptions from sales and use taxes and abatement of real property 
taxes, all to be more particularly described in a Final Authorizing Resolution to be adopted by 
the Agency prior to the closing of the transactions described herein; and 

WHEREAS, as of the date of this resolution, no determination for financial assistance has 
been made; and 

WHEREAS, the Act authorizes and empowers the Agency to promote, develop, 
encourage and assist projects such as the Facility and to advance the job opportunities, health, 
general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the State of New York; and 
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WHEREAS, prior to the date of the Hearing (defined below), the Agency will have 
prepared a cost/benefit analysis with respect to the proposed financial assistance; and 

WHEREAS, prior to the closing of the transaction described herein, a public hearing (the 
“Hearing”) will be held so that all persons with views in favor of or opposed to either the 
financial assistance contemplated by the Agency or the location or nature of the Facility can be 
heard; and 

WHEREAS, notice of the Hearing will be given prior to the closing of the transaction 
described herein, and such notice (together with proof of publication) will be substantially in the 
form annexed hereto as Exhibit A; and 

WHEREAS, the minutes of the Hearing will be annexed hereto as Exhibit B; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency has given due consideration to the application of the Company 
and to representations by the Company that the proposed financial assistance is either an 
inducement to the Company to maintain the Facility in the Town of Hempstead or is necessary to 
maintain the competitive position of the Company in its respective industry; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency has required the Company to provide to the Agency a feasibility 
report (the “Feasibility Study” and, together with the below listed items, collectively, the 
“Requisite Materials”), to enable the Agency to make findings and determinations that the 
Facility qualifies as a “project” under the Act and that the Facility satisfies all other requirements 
of the Act, and such Requisite Materials are listed below and attached as Exhibit C hereof: 

1. Cost Benefit Analysis Substantiation of Need for Town of Hempstead IDA Financial 
Assistance, prepared by National Development Council on September 28, 2023; 

2. New York Law Journal Article, dated March 22, 2017 on Eligibility of Residential 
Developments for IDA Benefits by Anthony Guardino, Esq.; and 

3. Ryan et al. v. Town of Hempstead Industrial Development Agency et al.; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency’s Uniform Tax Exemption Policy, adopted December 20, 2022 
(“UTEP”), which such UTEP is annexed hereto as Exhibit D, provides for the granting of 
financial assistance by the Agency for housing projects pursuant to Section I.A.(II); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental Conservation Law and the 
regulations adopted pursuant thereto by the Department of Environmental Conservation of the 
State of New York (collectively, the “SEQR Act” or “SEQR”), the Agency constitutes a “State 
Agency”; and 

WHEREAS, to aid the Agency in determining whether the Facility may have a 
significant effect upon the environment, the Company has prepared and submitted to the Agency 
an Environmental Assessment Form (“EAF”) and related documents (the “Questionnaire”) with 
respect to the Facility, a copy of which is on file at the office of the Agency; and 

WHEREAS, the Questionnaire has been reviewed by the Agency; and 
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WHEREAS, the Company will agree to indemnify the Agency against certain losses, 
claims, expenses, damages and liabilities that may arise in connection with the transaction 
contemplated by the leasing of the Facility by the Agency to the Company.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town of Hempstead Industrial 
Development Agency (a majority of the members thereof affirmatively concurring) that: 

Section 1. The Agency hereby finds and determines: 

(a) Based upon the Environmental Assessment Form completed by the Company and 
reviewed by the Agency and other representations and information furnished by the Company 
regarding the Facility, the Agency determines that the action relating to the acquiring, 
constructing, equipping, and operation of the Facility is an “Unlisted” Action, as that term is 
defined in the SEQR Act.  The Agency also determines that the action will not have a 
“significant effect” on the environment, and, therefore, an environmental impact statement will 
not be prepared.  This determination constitutes a negative declaration for purposes of SEQR.  
Notice of this determination shall be filed to the extent required by the applicable regulations 
under SEQR or as may be deemed advisable by the Chairman or Chief Executive Officer of the 
Agency or counsel to the Agency. 

Section 2. In connection with the acquisition, construction and equipping of the 
Facility the Agency hereby makes the following determinations and findings based upon the 
Agency’s review of the information provided by the Company with respect to the Facility, 
including, the Company’s Application, the Requisite Materials and other public information: 

(a) There is a lack of affordable, safe, clean and modern rental housing in the Town 
of Hempstead, Nassau County; 

(b) Such lack of rental housing has resulted in individuals leaving the Town of 
Hempstead and therefore adversely affecting employers, businesses, retailers, 
banks, financial institutions, insurance companies, health and legal services 
providers and other merchants in the Town of Hempstead and otherwise adversely 
impacting the economic health and well-being of the residents of the Town of 
Hempstead, employers, and the tax base of the Town of Hempstead; 

(c) The Facility, by providing such rental housing will enable persons to remain in 
the Town of Hempstead and thereby to support the businesses, retailers, banks, 
and other financial institutions, insurance companies, health care and legal 
services providers and other merchants in the Town of Hempstead which will 
increase the economic health and well-being of the residents of the Town of 
Hempstead, help preserve and increase permanent private sector jobs in 
furtherance of the Agency’s public purposes as set forth in the Act, and therefore 
the Agency finds and determines that the Facility is a commercial project within 
the meaning of Section 854(4) of the Act; and 
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(d) The Facility will provide services, i.e., rental housing, which but for the Facility, 
would not otherwise be reasonably accessible to the residents of the Town of 
Hempstead. 

Section 3. The acquisition, construction and equipping of the Facility by the Agency, 
the subleasing and leasing of the Facility to the Company and the provision of financial 
assistance pursuant to the Act will promote job opportunities, health, general prosperity and the 
economic welfare of the inhabitants of the Town of Hempstead and the people of the State of 
New York and improve their standard of living, and thereby serve the public purposes of the Act, 
and the same is, therefore, approved. 

Section 4. Subject to the provisions of this resolution, the Agency shall (i) acquire, 
construct and equip the Facility; and (ii) lease and sublease the Facility to the Company. 

Section 5. The Company is hereby notified that it will be required to comply with 
Section 875 of the Act.  The Company shall be required to agree to the terms of Section 875 
pursuant to the Lease and Project Agreement, dated a date to be determined (the “Lease 
Agreement”), by and between the Company and the Agency. The Company is further notified 
that the tax exemptions and abatements provided pursuant to the Act and the appointment of the 
Company as agent of the Agency pursuant to this resolution are subject to termination and 
recapture of benefits pursuant to Sections 859-a and 875 of the Act and the recapture provisions 
of the Lease Agreement. 

Section 6. Counsel to the Agency is authorized and directed to work with 
Transaction Counsel (Nixon Peabody LLP) to prepare, for submission to the Agency, all 
documents necessary to affect the transfer of the real estate described in the foregoing resolution. 

Section 7. The Chairman, the Chief Executive Officer, the Deputy Executive 
Director and Chief Financial Officer and all members of the Agency are hereby authorized and 
directed (i) to distribute copies of this resolution to the Company, and (ii) to do such further 
things or perform such acts as may be necessary or convenient to implement the provisions of 
this resolution. 

Section 8. Any expenses incurred by the Agency with respect to the Facility, 
including the expenses of Transaction Counsel, shall be paid by the Company. The Company 
agrees to pay such expenses and further agree to indemnify the Agency, its members, directors, 
employees and agents and hold the Agency and such persons harmless against claims for losses, 
damage or injury or any expenses or damages incurred as a result of action taken by or on behalf 
of the Agency in good faith with respect to the Facility. 

Section 9. The Agency may publish a notice of a Public Hearing and conduct a 
public hearing with respect to the location and nature of the Project and the economic benefits, if 
any, to be granted by the Agency to the Company, in accordance with the provisions of Section 
859-a of the Act. 

Section 10. This resolution shall take effect immediately. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
:  SS.: 

COUNTY OF NASSAU ) 

We, the undersigned Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the Town of Hempstead 
Industrial Development Agency, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT: 

That we have compared the annexed extract of the minutes of the meeting of the Town of 
Hempstead Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”), including the resolutions contained 
therein, held on October 24, 2023, with the original thereof on file in the office of the Agency, 
and that the same is a true and correct copy of the proceedings of the Agency and of such 
resolutions set forth therein and of the whole of said original insofar as the same related to the 
subject matters therein referred to. 

WE FURTHER CERTIFY that public notice of the time and place of said meeting was 
duly given to the public and the news media in accordance with the New York Open Meetings 
Law, constituting Chapter 511 of the Laws of 1976 of the State of New York, that all members 
of said Agency had due notice of said meeting and that the meeting was all respects duly held. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands as of the 24th day of October, 
2023. 

By: __________________________________ 
Frederick E. Parola  
Chief Executive Officer 

By: ___________________________________ 
Florestano Girardi  
Chairman 
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EXHIBIT A 
______________________________ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
_________________________________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing pursuant to Title 1 of Article 18-A 
of the New York State General Municipal Law will be held by the Town of Hempstead Industrial 
Development Agency (the “Agency”) on the ___ day of November, 2023, at ______ a.m., local 
time, at 350 Front Street, 2nd Floor, Hempstead, New York in connection with the following 
matters: 

Conklin Estates LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of New York, on behalf of itself and/or the principals of Conklin Estates LLC and/or 
an entity formed or to be formed on behalf of the foregoing (collectively, the “Company”), has 
applied to the Agency for assistance in the acquisition of an approximately 0.8242 acre parcel of 
land located at 37 Conklin Avenue, Woodmere, New York (more particularly Tax Map No. 
Section 41, Block 23, Lots 144 (341), 150 (340) and 349) (the “Land”), the construction of a 2-
story approximately 21,783 square foot, 16-unit residential apartment building (consisting of 
approximately 12 two-bedroom units and 4 three-bedroom units) with parking on ground floor 
and sub-level to be located thereon (the “Improvements”), and the acquisition and installation 
therein of certain equipment and personal property (the “Equipment”; and together with the 
Land and the Improvements, the “Facility”), which Facility is to be leased by the Agency to the 
Company and used by the Company as a market-rate residential housing development (the 
“Project”).  The Facility will be initially owned, operated and/or managed by the Company. 

The Facility will be leased by the Company to the Agency pursuant to a certain Company 
Lease and will be subleased by the Agency to the Company pursuant to a certain Lease and 
Project Agreement. 

The Agency contemplates that it will provide financial assistance to the Company in the 
form of exemptions from mortgage recording taxes in connection with the financing or any 
subsequent refinancing of the Facility, exemptions from sales and use taxes and abatement of 
real property taxes, consistent with the policies and resolutions of the Agency. 

A representative of the Agency will, at the above-stated time and place, hear and accept 
written comments from all persons with views in favor of or opposed to either the proposed grant 
of financial assistance to the Company by the Agency or the location or nature of the Facility.  
Prior to the hearing, all persons will have the opportunity to review on the Agency’s website 
(https://tohida.org/) the application for financial assistance filed by the Company with the 
Agency and an analysis of the costs and benefits of the construction and on-going operation of 
the proposed Facility. 

Dated:  October __, 2023 TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

By: Frederick E. Parola 
Title:  Chief Executive Officer 
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EXHIBIT B 

MINUTES OF PUBLIC HEARING HELD ON 
NOVEMBER ___, 2023 at _______________ A.M. 
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EXHIBIT C 

Requisite Materials 

1. Cost Benefit Analysis Substantiation of Need for Town of Hempstead IDA Financial 
Assistance, prepared by National Development Council on September 28, 2023; 

2. New York Law Journal Article, dated March 22, 2017 on Eligibility of Residential 
Developments for IDA Benefits by Anthony Guardino, Esq.; and 

3. Ryan et al. v. Town of Hempstead Industrial Development Agency et al. 
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Exhibit C-1 

Cost Benefit Analysis Substantiation of Need for Town of Hempstead IDA Financial 
Assistance, prepared by National Development Council on September 28, 2023 
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COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

SUBSTANTIATION OFOF NEED FOR TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD IDA FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Rendering of the Proposed Market-Rate Development

PROJECT APPLICANT AND NAME

Conklin Estates, LLC

LOCATION

37 Conklin Ave | Woodmere, NY 11598

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Development of a 1616-Unit Market-Rate Multi-Family Residential Building

REQUESTED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Property Tax Abatement

Sales Tax Exemption on Building Materials and Equipment

Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption

September 28, 2023
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I. ASSIGNMENT 

The National Development Council (“NDC”) is a national not-for-profit economic development 

organization that provides development finance advisory services to municipalities and public benefit 

agencies throughout the country. NDC is often requested to analyze financial structures of proposed 

developments and determine the appropriateness of financial assistance or incentives. The Town of 

Hempstead IDA (the “IDA”) requested that Conklin Estates LLC (the “Applicant”) and its counsel arrange 

for the completion of a feasibility report that demonstrates that the tax assistance package requested 

of the IDA is necessary for the proposed project to be financially feasible. The purpose of this memo is 

to describe NDC’s project understandings and findings related to the market-rate housing development 

project proposed by Conklin Estates LLC. 

II. PROJECT SUMMARY 

Conklin Estates LLC (the “Applicant” and/or “Developer”) is applying for financial assistance for a 

proposed market-rate housing development in the hamlet of Woodmere, Town of Hempstead, Nassau 

County, NY. The Applicant is 51% owned by Guy Friedman and 49% owned by AG Group Associates LLC. 

The application requests a sales tax exemption on building materials and equipment, a mortgage 

recording tax exemption, and a property tax abatement in the form of a payment in-lieu of taxes 

(“PILOT”).  

The subject parcel combines three residential lots that total 0.82± acres and currently contains a single, 

two-story residential home. The Developer intends to redevelop the land into a 21,783± square foot, 

two-story market-rate apartment building containing sixteen (16) apartment units. Twelve (12) will be 

two-bedroom / two-bathroom units ranging from 1,087± to 1,315± square feet, and four (4) will be 

three-bedroom / two-and-a-half bathroom units ranging from 1,439± to 1,444± square feet. Parking will 

be ground level and consist of seventeen (17) covered spaces and twenty-three (23) uncovered spaces, 

totaling forty (40) parking spaces.  

The residential program is summarized as follows: 

Each apartment will feature a private balcony. All units are market rate; there is no affordable set aside. 

The main pedestrian entrance and lobby will be at grade-level and accessible from the parking lot. From 

the lobby, one will be able to access the building’s elevator and stairwell that provide access to the 

upper floors.  

Unit Description % Units NSF* Total NSF Mo Rent Rent/SF Annual Rent

Market

2 Bed 2 Bath 75% 12 1,192 14,304 $3,950 $3.31 $568,800

3 Bed 2.5 Bath 25% 4 1,441 5,764 $4,650 $3.23 $223,200

Total / Average 100% 16 1,317 20,068 $4,300 $3.27 $792,000

*Averaged NSF for each unit type (sizes vary)

RENT ROLL
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The Applicant has requested a property tax abatement in the form of a 20-year PILOT. The IDA has 

proposed a 20-year schedule with fixed PILOT payments during the term. This IDA-proposed PILOT is 

presented in detail in Appendix 1 on Page 8 and summarized further in Section IV on Pages 3 and 4.

Project Location Satellite Image of Site 

III. SOURCES & USES 

The summarized sources and uses are presented below. For purposes of this analysis, NDC assumes a 

65%/35% debt/equity split. 

The development budget measured in absolute dollars ($10.5 million), on a per unit basis ($653.8K), 

and on a per square foot basis ($480) is high, but within range of other luxury market-rate residential 

developments on Long Island in 2023. Part of the reason the per unit costs appear high is because the 

units are all two-bedroom and three-bedroom apartments. Construction will take an estimated 18 

months to complete.  

IV. TAX BENEFITS PACKAGE 

The IDA requested that the Applicant and its counsel arrange for the completion of a Real Property 

Assessment Analysis from SVS Standard Evaluation Services (SVS), a Long Island-based and widely 

USES OF FUNDS $ Per Unit Per GSF %

Acquisition $1,900,000 $118,750 $87 18%

Construction Hard Costs $6,360,750 $397,547 $292 61%

Soft Costs $1,491,281 $93,205 $68 14%

Finance Costs $708,274 $44,267 $33 7%

TOTAL $10,460,305 $653,769 $480 100%

SOURCES OF FUNDS $ Per Unit Per GSF %

Loan $6,799,198 $424,950 N/A 65%

Equity $3,661,107 $228,819 N/A 35%

TOTAL $10,460,305 $653,769 $0 100%
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experienced real estate appraisal and services firm. SVS was retained to determine the “as complete” 

real estate taxes. Based upon the proposed project, the projected income stream, and the current tax 

rates, SVS estimated an as-completed annual tax of $250,776, or $15,674 per residential unit. This is an 

extremely high annual real estate tax for any rental housing development. This annual estimated real 

estate taxes would render the project financially unfeasible, as further covered in Section V on Page 5.

Current Site 

A 20-year PILOT has reportedly been negotiated between the Applicant and the IDA, although it has not 

yet been approved. As proposed, the Applicant will pay current taxes of $47,065 in Years 1-3. The PILOT 

will then increase by either $10,000 or $15,000 each subsequent year in Years 4-20. The Tax Benefit 

Summary below includes the PILOT as recommended as part of this analysis, a sales tax exemption on 

building materials and equipment, and a mortgage recording tax exemption. 

With the proposed PILOT, the tax increment is significant. Over $3.5 million in real estate tax revenue 

is realized over the 20-year term. The average annual PILOT ($179.8) paid over the term is a 3.8X 

multiplier above the $47K current taxes. The PILOT paid over the term is an approximate 66% of 
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estimated full taxes, meaning that the project realizes a 34% savings during the term. The proposed 

PILOT schedule, as detailed in Appendix 1 on Page 8, is considered necessary to create financial viability. 

V. SUMMARY OF NDC ANALYSIS 

NDC based its analysis on the revenue, expense and costs assumptions provided by the Developer. NDC 

adjusted the pro forma provided by the Developer with the following assumptions: 

" Permanent loan assumptions that are in line with the current market for similar projects 

o 30-year amortization

o Rate of 6.00%

" Adjusting revenue growth to 3.00% annually for all rental units 

Rents in the proposed project are comparable to other market-rate developments in the area, at $3,950 

for a two-bedroom unit and $4,650 for a three-bedroom unit. According to zillow.com, the median rent 

in Woodmere for all bedroom types is approximately $4,000. Annual operating expenses, exclusive of 

the PILOT, are equivalent to about $14,000 per unit. This is considered high for operating costs for a 

market-rate development. When full taxes estimated by SVS are plugged into the operating proforma 

$ Per Unit $ Per Unit $ Per Unit

Market Gross Income 16 $840,233 $4,376 per month

Amenity Fee Income $19,976 $104 per month

Pet Fee Income $4,994 $26 per month

Parking Income $49,939 $104 per spot per month

Private Garage Fee Income $19,976 $208 per month

Storage Income $14,982 $78 per month

Event Space Rental Income $9,988

Gross Income $960,087

Residential Vacancy ($42,261) 5.00% vacancy

Other Vacancy ($11,985) 10.00% vacancy

Effective Gross Income $905,840 $905,840 $905,840

Operating Expenses Excl Taxes ($226,791) $14,174 ($226,791) $14,174 ($226,791) $14,174

RE Taxes / PILOT ($250,776) $15,674 3rd year ($47,065) $2,942 3rd year ($179,849) $11,241 avg. during term

Total Expenses ($477,567) $29,848 ($273,856) $17,116 ($406,639) $25,415

Net Operating Income $428,273 $631,984 $499,201

Debt Service ($493,954) ($493,954) ($493,954)

Cash Flow ($65,681) $138,030 $5,247

METRICS Typical in Market

Debt Coverage Ratio 0.87 does not work 1.28 marginal 1.01 >1.20

Cash on Cash Return -1.79% does not work 3.77% marginal 0.14% >6.0%

Yield to Cost Return 4.09% does not work 6.04% marginal 4.77% >6.5%

Leveraged Pre-Tax IRR Over Term 6% does not work 8% marginal 8% >10%

(2) WITH 3rd YEAR 20-YR PILOT(1) WITHOUT PILOT (3) WITH PILOT AVG. OVER 20-YR TERM

STABILIZED OPERATING PRO FORMA (Assumed to be 3rd year of operations after new construction)
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in the stabilized year, projected cash flow is negative, and the project falls far short of acceptable ratios 

required by investors and lenders. Simply put, the development is not financially feasible with full taxes 

($15,674 per unit) commencing immediately.  

There is no instance of undue enrichment as a result of this financial incentive package. When analyzing 

Year 3 of the proposed 20-year PILOT, the projected debt coverage ratio (DCR) is 1.28, factoring debt 

service on the self-amortizing conventional loan. This means there is a 28% cushion of net operating 

income over debt service, which is very low for this type of project. 

VI. IMPACT ON SCHOOLS 

The Real Estate Institute (REI) at Stony Brook University conducted a study in 2019 that evaluated the 

impact of residential development on local school districts. REI evaluated fourteen (14) residential 

developments and surveyed the development residents and local school districts to determine new net 

students to the school districts. On average, one (1) student per eleven (11) units, or 9.09%, was 

identified as the impact on public school enrollment from the multi-family projects surveyed. 

As it related to the subject 16-unit development, the 9.09% multiplier against the 16 units results in an 

estimated one (1) new student being added to the Woodmere school district from the development, as 

follows. However, it should be noted that the majority of developments conducted in the Stony Brook 

study were one and two-bedroom unit apartment complexes. Given this proposed development 

consists entirely of two and three-bedroom units, NDC estimates the number of net new students will 

likely be four (4) or five (5). 

VII. BENEFIT SUMMARY 

The below analysis shows a net positive public value. The public benefit factors the PILOT increment, 

while the project benefit factors exemption on the mortgage recording tax, exemption on the sales tax 

on building materials, and estimated savings realized form the PILOT. Not captured in the below are the 

new jobs to be created and intangible benefits of the proposed project. The Applicant expects thirty 

(30) temporary construction jobs and one (1) part-time job for the development. This project improves 

an underutilized property and maximizes the site’s land use. 

Full IDA Taxes (PILOT) over 20 Years $3,596,971

Total Public Benefit $3,596,971

Real Estate Tax Savings Over 20-Year Term $1,823,489

Mortgage Recording Tax Benefit $66,000

Sales & Use Tax Benefit $431,250

Total Project Benefit $2,320,739

PUBLIC AND PROJECT BENEFIT SUMMARY
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APPENDIX 1: PILOT SCHEDULE 

$32,472

$47,065

$203,711

$250,776

16

$15,674

1.00%

PILOT Year Base Taxes
Improvement 

Taxes

"As Improved" 

Full Taxes
Abatement Savings PILOT Increment

1 $47,065 $203,711 $250,776 100% ($203,711) $47,065 $0

2 $47,065 $203,711 $250,776 100% ($203,711) $47,065 $0

3 $47,065 $203,711 $250,776 100% ($203,711) $47,065 $0

4 $47,536 $205,748 $253,284 77% ($158,284) $95,000 $47,464

5 $48,011 $207,806 $255,817 70% ($145,817) $110,000 $61,989

6 $48,491 $209,884 $258,375 66% ($138,375) $120,000 $71,509

7 $48,976 $211,982 $260,959 57% ($120,959) $140,000 $91,024

8 $49,466 $214,102 $263,568 53% ($113,568) $150,000 $100,534

9 $49,960 $216,243 $266,204 47% ($101,204) $165,000 $115,040

10 $50,460 $218,406 $268,866 41% ($88,866) $180,000 $129,540

11 $50,965 $220,590 $271,554 35% ($76,554) $195,000 $144,035

12 $51,474 $222,796 $274,270 29% ($64,270) $210,000 $158,526

13 $51,989 $225,024 $277,013 23% ($52,013) $225,000 $173,011

14 $52,509 $227,274 $279,783 20% ($44,783) $235,000 $182,491

15 $53,034 $229,547 $282,581 14% ($31,805) $250,776 $197,742

16 $53,564 $231,842 $285,406 9% ($20,406) $265,000 $211,436

17 $54,100 $234,161 $288,261 8% ($18,261) $270,000 $215,900

18 $54,641 $236,502 $291,143 7% ($16,143) $275,000 $220,359

19 $55,187 $238,867 $294,055 6% ($14,055) $280,000 $224,813

20 $55,739 $241,256 $296,995 3% ($6,995) $290,000 $234,261

 TOTAL $1,017,298 $4,403,162 $5,420,460 ($1,823,489) $3,596,971 $2,579,673

34% of full taxes 66% of full taxes

$179,849 annual avg.

$11,241 ann avg unit

PILOT SCHEDULE

37 Conklin Ave

Proposed Units

Estimated Taxes/Unit

Annual Escalator

Current Taxes

Improvement Taxes

"As Improved" (Full) Taxes

Land Taxes
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STANDARD DISCLOSURE      

Standard disclaimer regarding NDC’s compliance with Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform 

and Consumer Protection Act (“Dodd-Frank”) and amended Section 15B of the Securities and Exchange 

Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”): 

The National Development Council is not a Registered Municipal Advisor as defined in Dodd-Frank and 

the Exchange Act and therefore cannot provide advice to a municipal entity or obligated person with 

respect to municipal financial products or the issuance of municipal securities, including structure, 

timing, terms, or other similar matters concerning such financial products or issues.  

The general information contained in this document is factual in nature and consistent with current 

market conditions and does not contain or express subjective assumptions, opinions, or views, or 

constitute a recommendation, either express or implied, upon which a municipal entity or obligated 

person may rely with respect to municipal products or the issuance of municipal securities. 

In connection with these matters, it is expressly understood by all parties that NDC is not acting as your 

agent, advisor, municipal advisor, or fiduciary. NDC may have financial and other interests that differ 

from yours. You should discuss the information contained herein with your own municipal, financial, 

legal, accounting, tax, and/or other advisors, as applicable, to the extent that you deem appropriate. 
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Exhibit C-2 

New York Law Journal Article, dated March 22, 2017 on Eligibility of Residential 
Developments for IDA Benefits by Anthony Guardino, Esq. 
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Exhibit C-3 

Ryan et al. v. Town of Hempstead Industrial Development Agency et al. 
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EXHIBIT D 

Uniform Tax Exemption Policy 




















